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Introduction to Shared Services

Executive Summary

Connecticut has a long history of seeking ways to reduce costs through cooperation. The most visible results of this effort have been the creation of regional
school districts (RSD) and Regional Education Service
Centers (RESC), but there are many other ways communities and school districts can and have worked together to reduce costs. In a recent survey, 94% of responding districts participate in some type of shared
services or purchasing with another district, RESC or
town. Over 92% participate in at least 3 areas and 76%
participate in 5 or more areas of shared services or purchasing.

There are opportunities to be gained in reviewing various aspects of consolidation or shared services. The
challenge is to keep the process free of politics and
those looking to protect “turf” and/or build an empire. It
is clear from our interviews and experience from school
business officials and municipal officials, that collaboration can be most effective when good planning takes
place, egos are put aside, and the planners are united in
their mindset of “Public Service First”.
As you will see, it is clear from the legal opinion that a
board of education cannot be forced to consolidate financial services. It is just as clear that several towns in
the state have consolidated some or all of the financial
functions.

There is also a long tradition in New England of not
wanting to lose local control. Often, shared services
and the concept of local control collide and sometimes
savings get lost as a result.

During the research phase for this paper it was clear
that even the education statutes encourage school districts to work together. As the reader looks over the
number and variety of consolidation efforts, one can
readily see cooperation is alive and well from one corner
of the state to another. We encourage districts to continue to explore efforts to share services.

CASBO’s first edition white paper on consolidation/
shared services was published in 2004 and it is time to
update that information. It was felt that more practical
information was needed in terms of the pros and cons of
different types of cooperation and case studies, copies
of formal contracts and the like would serve community
leaders and public officials better.

As one reads the shared services examples outlined in
Appendix A, it is important to recognize that there are,
and have been, situations where the shared services
has not been successful. Examples of some of the reasons are anticipated efficiencies not realized, costsavings were not achieved, and in some districts, there
were control and political issues. Some have reverted
back to separation of services and/or hired additional
staff. Few representatives were willing to publicly discuss unsuccessful situations.

The paper is broken down into nine (9) major categories:
1. Health, Dental, Liability, Property and Worker’s
Compensation Insurance
2. Maintenance of Parks, Athletic Fields, Buildings,
Grounds and Vehicles
3. Computer Hardware, Software, Financial Management Systems and Information Technology Staffing
4. Shared Finance Office and Operations
5. Co-Operative Purchasing, Bidding and Purchasing
Consortiums and Regional Education Service Centers (RESCs).
6. Human Resources and Negotiations with Certified
Staff
7. Cafeteria Services and Director
8. Transportation Services
9. Safety and Security Operations

The final measure that districts and towns should consider is the value such efforts contribute to the children
and the taxpayers we serve.
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Considerations of Consolidation
From the perspective of the taxpayer and the community, consolidation should be considered. From the perspective of the town and school officials, the actual consolidation of services may not be quite so simple.

The Statute goes on in considerable detail to outline the
rights and responsibilities of the board of education.
Could a board of education or a town withdraw from a
cooperative effort? The answer is “yes”! However,
the economic and political implications would probably
be more than either organization would be willing to
face.

When considering consolidation of services, there are
several basic concepts that should be considered. They
are as follows:
1. Does consolidation make sense operationally?
2. Does consolidation improve the effectiveness of the
organizational functions for both entities?
3. Does consolidation improve the efficiencies of the
organizational functions for both entities?
4. Does consolidation infringe or restrict in any way the
operational prerogatives of any of the entities involved?

Financial services is the most sensitive areas of consolidation of services and cuts to the central issue regarding
prerogatives. Thomas B. Mooney, Esq. and author of
“Connecticut School Law” is quoted:
“Everyone has an opinion on how to run the
schools, and local municipal officials are no
exception. Towns have tried various ways
to dictate how local boards of education
should expend funds appropriated to them,
but the principle that school boards may
exercise their independent discretion in deciding upon school expenditures remains
intact.”

Limiting Operational Prerogatives
This area of assessment is the most difficult and complex when considering consolidation of services. What
do we mean by “limiting” prerogatives? For clarification, a prerogative is according to the American Heritage
Dictionary “an exclusive right or privilege held by a person or group, especially a hereditary or official
right.” (The underscoring of “official “ is emphasized by
the author.)
Let us first look at the consolidation of benefits. Once
a community and board of education consolidate benefits and realize savings from pooling employees, does
this action limit the future prerogatives of the respective
organizations?
Official rights of boards of education are laid out in Section 10-220 of the General Statutes, as follows:
“Duties of boards of education. *(Each local
or regional board of education shall maintain good public elementary and secondary
schools, implement the educational interests of the state as defined in section 10-4a
and provide such other educational activities as in its judgment will best serve the
interest of the school district;..)
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Important material from CASBO’s original Consolidation of Services Whitepaper from 2003

Analysis:
1.
The Statutory Scheme and Relevant Case Law.
The State of Connecticut has granted local
boards of education broad authority to provide
for local education within their districts. Folwer
v. Enfield, 138 Conn. 521, 530 (1952). Connecticut Gen. Stat. 10-220(a) delegates to local
boards of education the responsibilities to
“maintain good public elementary and secondary schools, implement the educational interests
of the state as defined in 10-4a and provide
such other educational activities as in its judgment will best serve the interest of the school
district.”

Following is a legal opinion provided by a Connecticut
law firm who requested to remain anonymous but is allowing for “liberal” quotes of their findings. In reading
the opinion, keep in mind the concept of board prerogatives discussed previously.
“While the proposed consolidation is probably legally
permissible, the Board cannot be required to accede to
it. …..
The reasons for this conclusion follow. First,
any such consolidation could impinge upon the authority
of the Board of education to determine the specific purposes for which the board wishes to spend its appropriations. Second, we are concerned that any such arrangement might impermissibly restrict the Board’s right
to hire, direct, supervise and discharge finance office
employees. Finally, the Board would need to bargain
with the affected union regarding the impact of the reorganization. While the Board generally has the managerial prerogative to make certain changes to its operations, that prerogative is not unfettered when those
changes affect the working conditions of its unionized
employees. Consolidation of the financial offices could
affect the working conditions for bargaining unit members and would therefore necessitate impact bargaining.
Therefore, the Board has a defensible basis for refusing
to consolidate its financial operations with the Town. A
detailed analysis follows:

The discretion of local boards of education,
however, is not unfettered. The Connecticut
Supreme Court has made clear that municipal
charter provisions may limit the broad powers
delegated by statute to a board of education, so
long as those charter provisions “are not inconsistent with or inimical to the efficient and proper
operation of the educational system.” Board of
education v. New Haven 237 Conn. 169, 181
(1996) (quoting Cheshire v. McKenney, 182
Conn. 253, 259 (1980)). See also Local #1186
AFSCME v. Board of education, 182 Conn. 93
(1980) . In Board of education v Ellington, 151
Conn. 1 (163), the board of finance made its
regular appropriation for the board of education, but then retained an additional $46,300 for
educational expenditures in a general government fund, in order to monitor the purposes for
which such additional funds could be spent.
(The board of finance was apparently concerned that the board of education would spend
the monies on additional teaching positions, a
curriculum coordinator and building maintenance without what the Board of Finance believed to be adequate justification). The Court
held that the board of finance had no authority
either to retain the funds for educational expenditures within the general government budget or to restrict the purposes for which such
funds could be spent. The Court first pointed
out that Section 10-222 of the Connecticut Gen5
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eral Statutes expressly provides that “money
appropriated by any municipality for the maintenance of public schools shall be expended by
and in the discretion of the board of education.”
Id. (emphasis added)

2.

The Impact of Consolidation
The Board’s Authority to Expend Its Funds
Against the legal background set forth above,
we have concerns about requiring the consolidation of the town’s financial offices and the
financial offices of the board of education. Any
such consolidation could likely impinge upon the
authority of the board of education to determine
the specific purposes for which the board wishes to spend its appropriations. If the board determines that it wishes to expend funds, within
its appropriation, for a finance office, the town
would likely be hard pressed to challenge the
board of education’s right to do so. Preventing
the board of education from maintaining a finance office would seem to cut right at the heart
of the authority of board of education to determine the specific purposes for which education
appropriations should be spent.

In the New Haven case, decided in 1996, the
Court had occasion to revisit the issue of control
over educational expenditures. The Court noted that “traditionally, there has been a tension
between local boards of education, which seek
sufficient funds to fulfill their educational mission, and municipalities, which are concerned
with their overall financial condition.” New Haven, 237 Conn. at 176. The Court reiterated
that a municipality has control over the “total
annual operating appropriation” (i.e. the “bottom
line”) for the school district. The Court went on
to explain, however, that once money is appropriated to the board of education for annual operating expenditures, the board has discretion
to determine how the funds should be spent. In
fact, “even if the board of education justifies an
appropriation for its annual operating budget
based upon an anticipated expenditure for a
particular educational purpose, it has the discretion to expend operating funds for an alternative
educational purpose.” Id. at 180.

Moreover, a conflict of interest arises if there is
any interference with the Board’s independent
right to allocate its budget as well as perform
other functions under Conn. Gen. Stat. 10-220.
Consolidating financial offices and having town
employees, under direction of the Town’s supervisors, could adversely affect the ability of the
board of education to make its own independent
determinations over how its budget is prepared
and allocated.”

The Court has thus made clear that local boards
of education have a great deal of discretion with
regard to the operation of school districts, particularly with regard to the purposes for which
appropriated funds are spent. That discretion,
however, is not unlimited. As the case law
makes clear, municipalities are permitted to restrict the authority of local boards of education,
so long as they do not conflict with the board’s
statutory authority and do not adversely affect
the efficient operation of the school district.
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Appendix A – Examples of Current Shared Service Situations
Health, Dental, Liability, Property and Workers’
Compensation Insurance

to manage claims and keep costs down. In terms of
manpower, this is a relatively efficient process. One
downside is that when budgeting, the Town is aware of
the forthcoming year’s renewal numbers long after the
administration has submitted their budget to the Board
of Education. This can be awkward, but it can also be
managed.

The Farmington Town and Board of Education have
worked cooperatively for many years on all types of insurance. They are also self- insured for medical benefits. Periodically they go to bid for various types of coverage and when they do, consult a broker. Several
years ago, because of high medical claims, they had
concerns about their level of reserves. They decided to
work cooperatively to develop a policy to manage reserves. This policy was adopted by the Board and
Town approximately two years ago. The Board has approximately 600 covered employees and the Town has
approximately 250 employees. A copy of the policy is
in the appendix, but what was developed was a minimum reserve of 7-11% of expected claims. In addition,
if the reserves grew to more than 25% the Town and
Board agreed to use the excess funds to supplement
their budgets the following fiscal year. The funds would
be distributed proportionately based on the number of
covered employees for each entity.
Each year the Town and BOE set the following year’s
rates based on the estimated cost of premiums had they
not been self-insured. This practice helps keep reserves healthy.
It should be noted here that the Town of Farmington
offices and Board of Education offices are in the same
building which helps to foster good communication.

The Town of Sherman and the Board have worked together on insurances for many years without a formal
agreement. The town has about 5 members covered by
medical benefits and the remaining 15 are BOE employees. Because of their small size, they are looking to
form a medical consortium and are considering working
with Education Connection, a RESC, to link with other
communities to form a group which is credible in actuarial terms. They are looking to EASTCONN as a model .
During the interview it was stated that the Sherman Public Works Staff, as part of their labor contract, each receive $10,000 to purchase their own insurance.
Until recently, the Board and Town of Fairfield maintained all the insurances with the same carrier. In a recent bidding situation on Medical Insurance the Town
stayed with Anthem while the Board changed carriers.
The Town of North Haven and North Haven BOE work
together in maintaining medical benefits for their staff. A
committee comprised of a member of the Board of Selectmen, the Board of Finance, the Board of Education,
the Town Finance Director and the Board of Education’s
Director of Finance & Operations meet on a regular basis to review the medical experience with their broker.
The group self-insures for dental and prescription and is
premium based for medical coverage. There is no formal agreement, but there is a close and effective working relationship between the Town and the Board.

This insurance collaboration has been going on for a
long time and there is no formal agreement between the
entities. The Town of Hebron and Hebron Board of Education, like many communities, collaborate on the purchasing of property, liability and workers’ compensation
insurance. This is a natural collaboration that saves no
obvious dollars. It most likely evolved from the fact that
the Town owns the property the Board of Education
manages and the Board is technically a department of
the Town. In most cases the Town deals with an insurance broker to develop coverage and deductibles.
There is a clear separation between what coverage is
the Town’s and what coverage is the Board of Education. Workers’ Compensation claims are generally reviewed by each entity separately with the broker in order

The Plainville Town and Board of Education have
worked cooperatively for many years on all types of insurance. They are self-insured for medical and dental
benefits and coordinate on the purchasing of property,
liability and workers’ compensation insurance. Both
sides budget their Anthem projected health and dental
expenditures annually in order to maintain a sufficient
7
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insurance reserve. They conduct their insurance business through a broker, who reviews policies, conducts
bids, and provides expertise and support to human resources staff. Periodically, they do an RFP and review
for broker services. Both Town and Board staff work
jointly on this.
The Plainville Board uses an Unemployment Services
company to manage their Unemployment claims and
appeals. However, the Town human resources person
keeps records for both sides and does the interface with
their management company. Thus far, this has proved
to be a positive venture as there is a benefit from an
employee well versed in unemployment law, and from
the unique knowledge gained from educational unemployment quirks.

Connecticut, Department of Agriculture, which keeps
him in the forefront of pest management which meets
the state requirements and helps him with soil samples
and expert advice. Given the number of acres managed, this gentleman must have strong leadership skills
as he has a dedicated staff that follows his example and
the attention to detail is impressive. It was also reported
in the November 21, 2014 edition of the River East that
RHAM (Regional School District #8, a 7-12 school) was
outsourcing their sports field maintenance to the Hebron
Park and Recreation program in order to improve the
condition of their ball fields, the same gentleman that is
maintaining the grounds for Hebron Public Schools. It
will be interesting to watch how this plays out, as the
challenge in managing sports fields in a secondary
school environment is difficult because of the continuous
use of the fields.

Maintenance of Parks, Athletic Fields, Buildings,
Grounds and Vehicles

The Town of Sherman provides all the grounds and field
maintenance for the school and has for many years. It
is described as a past practice. The school is responsible for the area immediately around the building and for
clearing sidewalks in the winter.

The Town of Farmington maintains the Board of Education property, prepares athletic fields and plows snow.
The Board is responsible for the areas immediately next
to the building, such as shrubs, and the BOE is responsible for clearing the sidewalks. This arrangement has
been in place for many years.

The Cheshire Public Works Department collaborates
with the Board of Education with certain large projects,
such as repairing water main breaks or assisting with
the installation of natural gas lines. They will also assist
with the sanding of parking lots, when requested. While
the Board of Education has its own grounds crew, the
Town’s Park and Recreation Department occasionally
mows school fields and the Board of Education occasionally mows park fields. This occurs when equipment
is down or either party is short of manpower. This works
well because both sides work cooperatively when the
need occurs.
It is interesting to note that the Board employees and
the town employees are represented by different unions
and there have been no grievances on the issue of bargaining unit work.

For Hebron Public Schools and the Town of Hebron,
snow plowing has gone on twenty years or more, but the
town maintaining the grounds began in 2005.
Staff
indicates that the Superintendent of Schools met with
the Town Manager to see if Parks and Recreation would
maintain the fields and grounds. The Town Manager
was in agreement if the Board would house a PREP
program, which is before and after school child care.
This is a very efficient program as the Town has all the
equipment and the work done for the Board of Education is top quality and timely. Even when school is
closed for snow, the parking lots are plowed in a timely
manner. Both entities are served well and the taxpayer
reaps the benefits of this cooperation. As with many
shared efforts, the success of the cooperation stems
from the knowledge and leadership of the Director of
Park and Recreation. He is very knowledgeable about
turf management and has found alternatives to the pesticide bans. He has a strong link with the University of

The Town of Fairfield maintains the school grounds, but
not the ball fields. The Town also does snow plowing,
but the Board also contracts out some of the snow plowing. The Town’s fleet is not big enough to handle both
8
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the town roads and the schools in a timely manner.
The school system is responsible to maintain the areas
close to the school buildings and for clearing sidewalks
in the winter.

Computer Hardware, Software, Financial Management Systems and Information Technology Staffing
The Town of Hebron and Hebron Public Schools both
use the same financial management software, but each
has its own server and database. Essentially, the Town
and the Board of Education are stand-alone systems.
The town and BOE are beginning to explore the possibility of end-of-month electronic reconciliation of accounts and offsite backup since both are on the same
town-wide fiber optic network. They also want to see if
there are other areas where they can cooperate to
streamline operations. Since, both the Town and BOE
have small finance staffs and anything that can be done
to streamline processes is helpful. The primary benefit
of both being on the same software, but separate, is that
there is a site nearby for emergency backup in case of a
catastrophe. With a single-person office doing payroll
and accounts payable, it is nice to know there is experienced backup available nearby .

In Greenwich, when a Superintendent heard criticisms
from athletic groups that school playing fields were not
as well kept as Town managed playing fields, he proposed moving all of the school's grounds employees to
Town control including its foreman. The school budget
decreased. He was hailed for his decisiveness.
The Town of Plainville maintains the Board of Education
grounds, prepares athletic fields, and plows snow. The
Board is responsible for the areas immediately next to
the building for final clearing and sanding. This arrangement has been in place for many years and works well.
Walkways, parking lots, and adjacent road areas are
cleared in a timely manner and snow pushed back for
clear view, thus protecting students and staff.
Most vehicle maintenance is done by the Plainville town
crew and the Board is responsible for the cost of supplies and parts for their vehicles. Judging by the age
and mileage of the vehicles, this works well for the
Board and all Town departments.
The Plainville BOE manages the interior of all of the
schools both for custodial and for maintenance, while
the Town contracts for cleaning services. Both the BOE
and Town have separate Maintenance staff. During this
past year, it has been decided that they will merge the
Buildings and Grounds crews under the BOE direction.
The BOE Director of Facilities has been assisting the
Town and BOE with energy saving projects and thus
has built the trust with the administration. He will assume oversight of the combined units. The Highway
and Engineering Departments will be Town controlled
and provide joint services to the BOE and Town.

The Town of Cheshire and the Cheshire Board of Education both use MUNIS on the same server, but with
different databases. This saves dollars and helps the
town with its monthly reconciliation. The costs for the
financial management system are shared. The Town
and BOE also share the same data network and subcontract the maintenance to a third-party vendor. The
Town and BOE share the costs proportionately. Over
the past three years the network and equipment were
upgraded and this was extended to both the Town and
BOE buildings. The BOE has a Technology Coordinator who also assists the Town with planning. In addition,
the BOE has six technology assistants to service staff
and student needs.
Monroe Public Schools shares information technology
services with the Town of Monroe. As a school district
function, IT serves the schools and the town on a 70/30
basis. According to the School Business Manager,
sometimes the Town feels the delivery of services
should be more equal. The arrangement pre-dates the
current business manager; who given the choice, would
opt to continue it. As an outgrowth, IT manages copier
leases and phones. The school district and the town
share these services arranged by the school IT director.
9
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The Town of Plainville and Plainville Community
Schools both use the ADMIN Financial Management
System, but each has its own server and database
which are not connected. The Town and the BOE are
stand- alone systems but personnel from Town and
BOE have log-ins for each side. We do have offsite
backup but each side is separate.
The Town of Plainville and Plainville Community
Schools both use the BOE technology staff to provide all
support and technical services. The Town has provided
the funds to cover one staff while the BOE budgets for
the others. The BOE has a Director of Technology and
four technology assistants to service BOE and Town
staff and student needs. The Director of Technology
provides the oversight and management of all services
and serves to provide the purchasing expertise to both
the BOE and Town. Our systems show an up time of
99%. Over the past three years the network and equipment has been upgraded and this extended to both the
Town and BOE buildings.

school by school. The chart of accounts is important as
it creates a uniform basis for annual reporting to the
State and Federal Government educational expenses.
The chart of accounts, if set up properly, also helps local
administrators develop reports in a logical sequence that
makes projecting, management and budget reporting
very efficient. It also allows for comparing accounts
from one school district to another. At least that is the
hope of the UCOA project.
The Town of Farmington has one financial management
software, while the Board of Education has a different
software. Both products are owned and distributed by
the same company. While the Board and Town do not
share the same platform, they do make a practice of
meeting quarterly to reconcile their books. This leads to
an easier and cleaner process when the auditors arrive.
The Town and BOE of Plainville merger of financial services came about in 2012 and was finalized in 2013.
The Town and the BOE had issues in communications
and understanding of each other’s responsibilities. In
2011-2012, the Town Council contracted with a consultant to study the feasibility of the merging of the fiscal
operations. The consultant worked with both operations
to study their responsibilities and to determine opportunities for saving or providing better services.

To many individuals, sharing a financial management
system makes fiscal sense and seems fairly straight
forward. In fact, the process of sharing a server is very
straight forward, but sharing the same financial database is quite complex.
When one shares a financial database, there is a single
chart of accounts for both entities. When two organizations meld their respective charts of accounts into one,
many compromises take place.

The outcome of this study was to change the BOE Director of Fiscal and Operations to a Director of Business
and Operations. This allowed the Town Finance Director to oversee the HR / Payroll operations from the fiscal
perspective, and the Board Director of Business and
Operations to address the actual services and flow. As
time progressed, the major changes that we have seen
were to improve the General Ledger side of the BOE
with the Town Finance Director focusing on the cash
while the BOE Director of Business and Operations focused on the expenditures and fiscal compliance.

The obvious question from a lay person is, what is so
important about a chart of accounts? Every school district in the nation develops their chart of account under
the requirements of the US Department of Education as
outlined in the Financial Accounting for Local and State
School Systems 2009 (Education Publication
#2009325). This document is available at
http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2009/2009325.pdf.

In North Haven, both the Town and the BOE use the
same software, but they each have their own database.
While they do not reconcile their accounts using the
software, the Board uses the software to help reconcile
their bank statement. The advantage to each is they
can back each other up in case of staff illness.

This document has also been adopted by the State of
Connecticut as the basis for the Uniform Chart of Accounts (UCOA), which is in the process of being implemented as this white paper is being written. This chart
of accounts also requires a site code for reporting
10
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Within the past 5 years, when oil tanks needed to be
replaced, the Town and the Board agreed to not replace
the oil tanks, a project that was estimated at $750,000,
but instead burn natural gas. At the time there were
both town and board buildings that did not have gas service and they worked together to convert those buildings. For the most part, the Board uses State of Connecticut contracts to purchase supplies. The Board has
found a way to link these purchases to their Infinite Visions Financial Management System.

Shared Staffing (those not already referenced)
The Town and BOE of Columbia merger of financial services came about somewhere in 2000-2001 and was
finalized in 2002. The BOE had issues in its finance
office; such as, audit had been performed late, W-2s
were incorrect, bills not being paid timely. The merger
was to provide backup and/or cross training to both the
BOE and the town staff in case someone on the staff
was sick or left their respective position. Communication between the BOE and the town was lacking. One of
the goals of the merger was to improve communication
(particularly with the financials and budgeting) and develop a more cooperative relationship. Budget savings
to the town was another reason.

Hebron Public Schools uses the CCM bid for its electric
supply.
The Town of Cheshire and Board work cooperatively to
bid gasoline, diesel, and #2 Fuel Oil. The Board uses
the cooperative purchasing services of its RESC.

Griswold shares an OTPT employee with Canterbury.
District representatives described it as "win - win." The
Griswold employee works several days a week in each
district according to a set schedule. It has created a
good working relationship between the two districts.

The Town of Fairfield does most of the bidding and purchasing for the Board of Education. The Board provides
the specifications and the Town completes the formal
bid process.

Avon and Granby share an employee who services
Open Choice.

The Plainville BOE and Town continue to purchase electricity and natural gas through the CRCOG bidding process. At times bidding individually might save one side
some money, but this joint bidding does provide the taxpayers with the best combined pricing.

Co-Operative Purchasing, Bidding, Consortiums
and RESCs
Cooperative purchasing groups have been active in the
State of Connecticut dating back to the late 1960’s.
With the inception of RESCs, cooperative purchasing
was an early service they offered. These groups are still
active today and most school districts purchase materials and supplies of all kinds through these cooperatives.
State purchasing contracts are also a popular source for
purchasing. Their contracts are almost always available
for municipal subdivision to access.
More recently, communities and school districts have
gotten into bidding the generation of electricity. Organizations such as Connecticut Council of Municipalities
(CCM) and Capital Region Council of Governments
(CRCOG) have been supporting cooperative groups to
bid electricity generation. CRCOG successfully did a
reverse auction (similar to eBay) for the purchase of
electric generation.
The Farmington BOE and Town used to bid oil together.

Many Farmington Valley districts, as well as others,
have been able to join in on an environmental services
(such as asbestos abatement, mold remediation, indoor
air quality, etc.) contract. This has provided considerable
savings for the towns/districts and provided consistent
service on joint projects such as building repairs, bonding projects, and design work.
Monroe Public Schools and the town also purchase diesel together and re-fueling is at the Town DPW facility.
Nine school districts purchase services including environmental services, copiers and printers as one entity;
Avon, Bloomfield, East Granby, Farmington, Granby,
Plainville, RSD 10, Simsbury and Suffield. Separate individual awards are made by each board of education.
Economies of scale provide lower costs.
Regional School District #8 (RHAM) is a 7-12 school
11
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district and is comprised of the communities of Andover,
Hebron and Marlborough. Each community also maintains an elementary school for K-6 students. The number of staff covered by medical insurance in FY 2014-15
is as follows: RHAM 222, Andover BOE 38, the Town
of Andover 12, The Board of Education for Hebron
114, the Town of Hebron 40, the Marlborough BOE 68
and the Town of Marlborough is 19. The entire group
totals 513 covered employees. In actuarial terms, a
“credible” group in terms of calculating experience is
between 275-300 covered employees. None of the
entities individually form a “credible” group. In order to
avoid wide swings in premium increase, in 1997 they
agreed to form a “Related Group Rating Agreement”,
which at the time was prepared by Blue Cross Blue
Shield of CT. A copy of the original agreement is available through CASBO. The consortium has been working
very effectively for the past seventeen years, with no
formal organization except the original Blue Cross
Agreement. The group meets monthly, except for the
summer, to review experience, look for new ways to
control costs, coordinate negotiation of medical benefits
and discuss a myriad of issues with the insurance broker dealing with medical coverage. More recently, a
great deal of time has been spent understanding and
planning for the Affordable Care Act.

claims. One other option being considered is joining the
EASTCONN Insurance Consortium.
The information above clearly shows the benefits each
entity gets from being a member of the consortium. In
the current fiscal environment radical swings in the medical insurance line would have catastrophic impact on
the small local budgets.
On the downside, when you have seven entities trying to
adapt and make changes, it is a slow and difficult process.
Human Resources & Negotiation with Certified Staff
Under CGS, Section 10-153d requires that the Board of
Education meet with the Board of Finance or Board of
Selectmen prior to negotiating with teachers. In addition, the law encourages, but does not require, that the
town participate in negotiations.
The Farmington Board of Education invites the Board of
Selectmen to have a representative on the negotiating
team for teachers, and the Town has always sent a representative to these meetings. The selectman representative updates the Board of Selectmen as negotiations progress. In this way, when the final negotiated
teacher contract comes before the Board of Selectmen
for approval, there are no surprises. This process supports good communication between the parties.

At present the group is considering a draft of a formal
agreement to determine voting rights and how many
votes each entity has, what constitutes a quorum and
the like. A copy of the draft agreement can be found in
the appendix.
The group is faced with a difficult economy and declining enrollment, which in turn reduces the covered members over time. In order to maintain a “credible group” it
would not come as a surprise for the group to invite other districts to join the group and enlarge its membership
to offset this trend.

The Plainville Board of Education invites the Town council to have a representative on the negotiating team for
teachers. This process supports good communication
between both the Town and Board. The Town of Plainville offices and Board of Education offices are located
in the Town Municipal Center with both Administrations
on the same floor. This has been very helpful for good
communication. The HR and Payroll offices have been
combined and as of now we have backup coverage for
all parts of Payroll and HR for the Town and BOE. Each
staff member has areas of key responsibilities and specialty, yet there is back up coverage and the ability to
problem solve jointly. This did not save on the number of
staff in that office but did allow for changes in duties and
titles. The consultant had not projected that the merger

In order to further control costs, the group is researching
issues around self-funding health benefits rather than
full premium. For the next fiscal year they are looking to
self-fund dental coverage. Dental insurance has an annual cap on individual expenses and is not a very volatile expense. It is hoped that the experience with dental
insurance will lead to self- insurance of all medical
12
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would save money or reduce staff, but had projected
efficiencies.
Where communication between the BOE and the Town
had been challenging in the past, it has improved to the
point that we all share celebrations and projects together. One of the goals of the merger was to improve communication (particularly with the financials and budgeting) and develop a more cooperative relationship.
Budget savings to the taxpayers has been a pleasant by
-product of the merger.

ment has dropped by over 400 students, a little more
than one third of the enrollment. In declining enrollment, it’s challenging to maintain a self-sufficient cafeteria program. In order to address this situation Hebron
sought out a partnership with a nearby community to
share a food service director similar to the model provided by the partnership between Coventry and Andover.
The partnership effort failed, but Hebron is still talking
with area superintendents to see if a partnership can still
be accomplished. Most area school districts are facing
the same reduction in enrollment and are struggling to
maintain a cafeteria program. Politically and economically, small communities cannot afford to add cafeteria
expenses to the operating budget. The Hebron Board
of Education is supportive of creating a partnership to
avoid this possibility. Community members may see the
cafeteria program as “expendable”, but it is well documented that well fed children perform better. All one
has to do is look at the free and reduced count of eligible children to understand the impact if this program is
lost.

Cafeteria Services and Director
The Coventry School Food Service was approached by
the Administration at Andover Elementary School in
1999. At the time, they did not have a production kitchen and were getting the food delivered from another
school. They wanted to make changes, and asked Coventry to take over the management of their food service
program. The food is prepared at a Coventry school
and delivered it in temperature controlled containers.

Avon, Canton and Region 10 operate a consolidated
food services program using a single Director of Nutrition and support clerical personnel. Common menu
planning leading to purchasing economies provides savings.

A few years after, Andover renovated to build a full service kitchen. Coventry still provides all Food Service
director and secretarial duties, including but not limited
to menu planning, nutritional analysis, USDA compliance, accounts payable and receivable, food and supply
ordering, meal claiming, staff training, etc.

Transportation Services
Connecticut State statutes required towns to provide
transportation for non-public school resident children.
Economies of scale exist by sharing with the Board of
Education a single transportation provider.

Coventry processes all food, paper and government
orders, handle all A/P and A/R, develop menus in compliance with USDA regulations, retain nutritional and
ingredient information on all products, inventory figures
and all financial data, and provide all necessary staff
training. The cost to Andover is roughly $20,000 a year,
with increases in line with the Coventry contract. It
would cost them considerably more to hire a director
and secretarial help outright.

The Fairfield Board of Education handles all the busing
for children that attend their school. However, Fairfield
has a lot of private schools, and the Town picks up the
cost of that transportation. First Student has the local
contract and handles both the public and private
schools. This practice happens in many school districts.

All food service programs that run other districts are required by USDA to have a yearly interschool agreement
on file with the State Department of Education. A copy
of the agreement is available through CASBO.
In the past ten (10) years, Hebron Public School enroll13
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Safety and Security Operations
Many districts engage the services of School Resource
Officers (SROs, which is a specially-trained police officer) for security purposes at school districts. In general, the SROs are employees of the town or State Police department. Their salaries may be allocated from
the BOE budget.
The Town of North Haven helps with the SRO and retired police officers to cover security guard positions and
covers most of the cost.

The MORE Commission
At the time of this report the Connecticut House of Representatives has established a commission to study municipal regional opportunities and efficiencies, The
MORE Commission. Three subcommittees include:
♦ Municipal Efficiencies
♦ Regional Entities
♦ Special Education
Several early reports and recommendations have been
issued including regional common school calendars.
Others are expected.

14
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RESCs were established in 1972 by Connecticut’s legislature:
CGS Sec. 10-66a. Establishment. A regional educational service center may be established in any regional
state planning area designated in accordance with section 16a-4a upon approval by the State Board of Education of a plan of organization and operation submitted by
four or more boards of education for the purpose of cooperative action to furnish programs and services.
RESCs were further given the mandate in law that the
“Department of Education shall encourage the use of
regional educational service centers as providers of
goods and services for local and regional boards of education and may award special consideration to grant
applications that indicate the use of services of regional
educational service centers or joint purchasing agreements among boards of education for the purpose of
purchasing instructional or other supplies, testing materials, special education services, health care services or
food or food services.”
In addition, RESCs were also given the opportunity “to
provide professional development services, technical
assistance and evaluation activities to local and regional
boards of education, state charter schools, regional vocational-technical schools, school readiness providers
and other educational entities, as determined by the
commissioner. Regional educational service centers and
state education organizations shall expend such funds
in accordance with procedures and conditions prescribed by the commissioner. For purposes of this section, state education organizations may include, but not
be limited to, organizations or associations representing
superintendents, boards of education and elementary
and secondary schools.”
There are six RESCs established in the state;
♦ Area Cooperative Educational Services (ACES),
North Haven
♦ Capitol Regional Educational Council (CREC), Hartford
♦ Cooperative Educational Services (CES), Trumbull
♦ EASTCONN, Hampton
♦ Education Connection, Litchfield
♦ LEARN, Old Lyme

Services are provided in many areas by the RESCs.
“Every school district in Connecticut benefits from services provided by Regional Educational Service Centers
(RESCs). Through RESCs, districts and communities
have access to high quality, cost-effective collaborative
programs and initiatives.
All RESCs support the instructional and operational
components of Connecticut school districts. RESCs design and deliver community-based education, training,
and human service programs, which add to the economic well-being and quality of life throughout the state.
RESCs are poised to serve their districts with timely,
relevant, tailored and cost-effective services. The Alliance has an active role in statewide initiatives.
RESCs now offer statewide Online Learning Opportunities for both students and educators.” (1)
As stated, RESC offers services to its local boards of
education. For instance, LEARN in Old Lyme has the
following goals:
Goal One:
To provide exemplary and innovative school
based programs that advance achievement for
all students and nurture the cognitive, physical
and emotional well-being of students in safe,
respectful and diverse learning communities.
Goal Two:
To provide leadership in the delivery of high
quality regional or local programs and services
that enhance teaching and learning for
all students and educators and improve the
quality of public education.
Goal Three:
To provide cost effective and efficient regional
and organizational services to better meet our
members’ needs. (2)
Not all RESCs offer the same services.
Many RESCs offer special education schools “designed
to meet the unique needs of K – 12th grade students
with a wide range of abilities and complex needs. Special education schools utilize state-of- the-art assistive
technology equipment and instructional strategies to
maximize students’ educational experience.
RESCs develop solutions to the most pressing needs of
member school districts. From school-based technical
15
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assistance to programs that advance education in the
workforce, RESCs work closely with local educators and
state officials to improve teaching and learning.” (3)

to the general education curriculum, as requested by the
LEA or school. (8)
RESCs provide transportation services for public
schools, including PK-12 regular and special education
students. In addition, some RESCs provide transportation services to human services agencies in their respective region. Transportation vehicles of various types
and seating capacities are available; RESCs also manage the maintenance, routing, dispatching, vendors,
insurance and provision of drivers. The fleet includes
wheelchair-accessible vehicles for riders who require
this equipment. Some RESC vehicles are equipped with
cellular phones and GPS devices. Routes and schedules are flexible in order to meet specific needs. Weekend, field trip, holiday, summer and other special transportation is available. RESCs use professionally licensed drivers who undergo state and federal criminal
checks and continual, random drug testing. Drivers are
trained in carrying medically fragile riders and in dealing
with difficult populations. Drivers can also escort clients
to and from appointments, as needed. Bilingual staff is
available. Some RESCs can also provide transportation
management assistance to organizations that are going
out to bid for transportation services. (9)
RESCs offer various services in technology as well.
Software and Application, Hosting Data Management,
Desktop Computer and Server Support, Technology
Audit, ConnECT: The Connecticut Educational Consortium for Technology Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Services Online Assessment Readiness Technology Policy
and Practice Development, PowerSchool System Support, Curriculum Unit Revision Infusing Technology,
Technology Professional Training and Certification,
Managing Digital Learning Environments, Online and
Blended Course Design for Flipping the Classroom, Digital Literacy are just some of the technology services
offered. (10)
Cooperative Bidding is also a program offered by
RESCs. Cooperative purchasing saves time and money.
This cooperative purchasing brings the buying power of

In addition, some RESCs supports the career development and transition for a multi-challenged adult population, ages 21 and above. These programs provide vocational training and support to adults with disabilities in
the areas of Individual Employment, Group Supported
Employment, and Volunteer Services. For additional
information. (4)
Professional Development and School Improvement
Services provides districts with high-quality programs,
services, resources and technical assistance in a variety
of areas, including curriculum design and implementation, content and pedagogy, assessment, instructional
technology, evaluation and supervision, leadership development and strategic planning. (5)
Another service is Early Childhood Services which offers
high quality competency-based interdisciplinary consultation and training to early childhood practitioners and
supports the design and implementation of early childhood experiences in both regular and special education
settings. The interdisciplinary team also provides childspecific interventions in ECE settings for children Birth
to Five. (6)
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) services for school
programs, school districts, organizations and families.
Highly experienced Board certified Behavior Analysts
work with children, adolescents, and adults. RESCs
combine the most current methodology in the ABA field
to design teaching and clinical solutions. Students are
taught to achieve goals in the areas of social, behavioral, academic and language development. (7)
Extension Therapy Services provides contractual occupational therapy and physical therapy services to member school districts and local private schools. Services
are provided as a related service when deemed necessary for a special education student to participate in his/
her educational curriculum and also to provide support
16
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many school districts, municipalities and non-profit organizations together to offer numerous savings opportunities. We try to make cooperative purchasing as simple
as possible, so that school districts, towns and non-profit
organizations save money and time.
For example, CREC’s philosophy regarding cooperatively bid programs encompasses the following:
♦ All bids must be publicized so that all vendors have
an opportunity to respond\All bids are evaluated and
awarded based upon the total offer – lowest price,
ability to offer the exact product requested, ability to
deliver and customer service
♦ CREC has a two-fold approach to these offers. First,
when feasible, CREC develops its own competitively bid programs.
♦ Secondly, CREC sponsors and promotes national
competitively bid programs to complement CREC’s
in-state offers. With this philosophy, CREC taps into
the expertise of other programs who offer value and
competitive prices.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Energy Management and Audits;
Owners Project Management;
Closeout Service;
Remote Monitoring;
Budgeting and Forecasting Services;
Energy Efficiency Program;
Energy Conservation Measures;
FF&E Coordination;
Construction Development and Planning Services.
(12)

In addition, others areas in which services are offered
include:
♦ GED (General Educational Development)
♦ Pre-GED
♦ ABE (Adult Basic Education)
♦ ESL (English as a Second Language)
♦ HSD (High School Diploma Program)
♦ NEDP (National External Diploma Program)
♦ Citizenship Classes
♦ Online Learning- (CT Distance Learning Consortium
offerings) & Odysseyware
♦ Family Literacy Program
♦ Career Pathways
♦ Transition to College
♦ Non-Traditional Adult Education Instruction
♦ Workplace Education (13)

These local and national programs are available to all
public and private school districts, towns and municipalities, libraries and non-profit organizations. CREC continually do research to understand the market, improve our
offers, and work with vendors to resolve problems.
These programs are endorsed by CT RESC Alliance and are available to districts throughout the state
and
throughout
New
England.
So RESCs through CREC’s Cooperative Purchasing
program is one more way that we provide cost-effective
solutions to public education challenges. (11)
Construction services is another service that a RESC
offers to schools and municipalities, these services include the following:
♦ Clerk of the Works;
♦ Management and Construction Administration Services;
♦ Pre-Construction Services;
♦ Move Management;
♦ Owners Representation;
♦ Renewable Energy Solutions;

Regional Educational Service Centers (RESCs) In each
of six geographic areas there is a a regional educational
service center. Governed by appointed board of education members from local area school districts, at their
genesis is the fundamental concept of sharing public
school services especially among smaller school districts to lower the combined cost. Over time Connecticut
RESCs have developed programs and services in response to individual area needs and preferences and
the economic advantages have been realized many
times over.
17
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Today, however, these RESCs look very different from
one another for several reasons. The governing boards
and the educational leadership have been driven by regional variations and as an unintended consequence the
basic missions of the RESCs, to share educational services, has been reduced and where today it must compete with other educational programs for limited budget
resources.
This can be attributable in part to the parochial nature of
Connecticut towns and school boards, however, in other
states the trend has been the opposite. Regional educational services have grown and the pursuit of such services guides their growth. To encourage this state aid is
available for services shared through a RESC.
It is recommended that the role of our RESCs relative to
shared services and economic advantages be the subject of future study. This could include a comparison
with RESCs or equivalents in other states. There is a
distinct likelihood that under the correct conditions
shared services among Connecticut public schools
could prosper and flourish in concert with an effective
network of the very same RESCs they currently govern.
The services above are just a few services that RESCs
offer. It is suggested that one go to each RESCs website in order to obtain a more comprehensive list of services offered.

Bibliography
http://www.rescalliance.org/
http://www.learn.k12.ct.us/?
DivisionID=16489&DepartmentID=19555
http://www.aces.org/administration/curriculum-programs/
curriculum-programs-overview
www.aces.org/access
http://www.aces.org/professional-development/
professional-development-overview
www.aces.org/early-childhood.
www.aces.org/behavior
www.aces.org/ets
http://www.eastconn.org/index.php/component/content/
article/9-uncategorised/139-display-program-or-service?
productid=65
http://www.ces.k12.ct.us/page.cfm?p=2517
http://www.crec.org/find.php?s=a71
http://www.crec.org/coop/index.php
http://www.crec.org/find.php?s=t23
http://educationconnection.org/adults-community/adultand-continuing-education/

For your convenience the following are the home pages
on the web for each RESC:
http://www.aces.org/
http://www.ces.k12.ct.us/page.cfm?p=2510
http://www.crec.org/about/index.php
http://www.eastconn.org/
http://educationconnection.org/about-us/overview/
http://www.learn.k12.ct.us/
http://www.rescalliance.org/
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ration between management of town resources and
management of school resources. The Board of Education is a quasi state agency created by law to implement
the statewide interests to provide an adequate, equitable educational opportunity for all children of the state.
CGS Section 10-222 states that, “the money appropriated by any municipality for the maintenance of public
schools shall be expended by and in the discretion of
the board of education.” The Board has full discretion to
transfer funds to any item of its budget. The law determines that the operation of the schools resides with the
board of education. The town’s responsibility is to provide the funds for that educational activity. CGS Section
10-4b provides penalties to towns not providing adequate financial support in meeting the state’s educational interests. This separation recognizes that the nature
of the responsibilities of town/city government and
Boards of Education require different skill sets, experience and focus for the administrative personnel in each
office.

Separation of Duties Recognizes Distinct and Independent Educational and Municipal Needs Title 10, Chapter
163 of the Connecticut General Statutes (CGS), Sections 10 – 4 and 10 - 4a outline the State of Connecticut’s responsibility to supervise and control the educational interests of the students in Connecticut. CGS Section 10- 220 outlines the duties of boards of education
and charges that the local board “SHALL maintain good
public elementary and secondary schools, implement
the educational interests of the state,” and “shall provide
an appropriate learning environment for its students
which includes (1) adequate instructional books, supplies, materials, equipment, staffing, facilities and technology, (2) equitable allocation of resources among its
schools, and (3) a safe school setting; shall have charge
of the schools of its respective school district; shall
make a continuing study of the need for school facilities
and of a long-term school building program and from
time to time make recommendations based on such
study to the town; shall report annually to the Commissioner of Education on the condition of its facilities and
the action taken to implement its long-term school building program, which report the commissioner shall use to
prepare an annual report that said commissioner shall
submit in accordance with section 11-4a to the joint
standing committee of the General Assembly having
cognizance of matters relating to education; shall advise
the Commissioner of Education of the relationship between any individual school building project pursuant to
chapter 173 and such long-term school building program; shall have the care, maintenance and operation of
buildings, lands, apparatus and other property used for
school purposes and at all times shall insure all such
buildings and all capital equipment contained therein
against loss in an amount not less than eighty per cent
of replacement cost;” This supports the Connecticut
constitution that requires free public elementary and
secondary schools. These statutes create a legal sepa19
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Excerpt from the Colchester Town Charter, Article XII, subsection C1202 Department of Finance.
A. The (Colchester) Department of Finance shall be responsible for maintaining all budgets,
accounts and financial records of the Town, including those of the Board of Education. The
Department of Finance shall have administrative oversight over all budget accounts and shall
be responsible for the disbursement of all moneys therefrom. The Department of finance shall
keep records of all financial transaction for the town , including those of the Board of
Education, and shall perform such other duties as deemed necessary by the Board of Finance,
the Board of Education or Superintendent of Schools for the sound administration of their
respective budgets. Notwithstanding the forgoing, both the Board of Selectmen and the
Board of Education shall at all times remain in control of their respective budgets.

B. The Department of Finance shall consist of the Chief Financial Officer, who shall be the
department head, and such other personnel as deemed necessary by the Board of Selectmen.
C. The Board of Selectmen and the Board of Education shall jointly hire the Chief Financial
Officer, who shall possess the appropriate practical and technical qualifications for the office.
The Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible to the Board of Selectmen and the Board of
Education and shall supervise the Department of Finance. The Chief Financial Officer shall also
have the additional responsibility of coordinating all purchases for the Town, including those
of the Board of Education and reviewing all fiscal requests to determine budgetary compliance.
At least once each month, the Chief Financial Officer shall prepare and present financial
statement to the Boards of education and Finance, together with cost reports and statements
of receipts, as each board shall deem necessary to understand their respective budgets.
Emphasis added
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The Town of Farmington and The Farmington Public Schools
Employee Health Self-Insurance Fund
Reserve Policy

I. Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to provide a standard for the appropriate level of
reserves that should be maintained in the employee health self insurance fund
and for defining the processes: (a) to maintain their adequacy, and (b) cover plan
expenses in the event of a reserve inadequacy.
II. Policy Statement
It is the intention of both the Town Council and Board of Education of
Farmington to adequately fund the liabilities of their respective health insurance
plans and provide sufficient financial resources to fund any unexpected increase
in claims over the budgeted claim level. Accordingly, the Town and Board of
Education will fund an Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) reserve and an Excess
Claim Reserve.
IBNR Reserve
The IBNR reserve shall be established as of June 30 of each fiscal year at a level
deemed appropriate by the Town Council and Board of Education, after
consultations with Town and School insurance consultants and insurance
vendors and after testing and verification by the Town’s independent auditors.
The IBNR reserve shall be fully funded. Any insufficiency in the IBNR reserve
will be funded from the Excess Claim Reserve.
Should the IBNR reserve fall below the established level and the excess claim
reserve have insufficient resources to restore the IBNR reserve to its established
level, then the Town and Board will take steps to restore the IBNR reserve to its
fully funded status by budgeting for the shortfall in the next budget cycle. This
will be done on a proportional basis, the proportion to be determined based on
each entity’s expected claims for the next fiscal year. However, no entity shall
contribute an amount greater than 80% of the amount required to be contributed.

C:\Documents and Settings\michaudt\Local Settings\Temporary Internet
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Excess Claim Reserve
In addition to the IBNR reserve, the Town and Schools will establish an Excess
Claim Reserve to fund claims in excess of the expected claim level. The desired
reserve level shall be in a range between 7% - 11% of annual expected claims.

Claim Reserve Maximums

Considering that a plan year following a poor claim year in which all or most of
the claim reserve was expended would result in a substantial health care budget
increase, the Town and Schools recognize that an Excess Claim Reserve of
between 7% - 11% would be desirable and thus there is no formal maximum to
the Excess Claim Reserve. Moreover, money cannot be withdrawn from the
Excess Claim Reserve for self-insurance purposes until the combined IBNR and
Excess Claims reserves exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of annual expected
claims.
Should the combined reserves exceed 25% then each entity will be credited with
a proportional amount of the excess above 25% to put towards the funding of
their subsequent year’s expected claims. The proportion to be determined will
be based upon the proportion that each entity contributed to the excess reserve in
the preceding 24-month plan period. However no entity will receive less than an
amount equal to 20% of the amount to be distributed.
III. Budget Requests
During the annual budget preparation process the Town Manager and the
Superintendent of Schools will include in their respective budget requests
sufficient budget amounts to cover expected claims for the upcoming year plus
additional funds to fully fund the estimated IBNR level and such additional
amounts as may be necessary to fully fund the excess claim reserve pursuant to
this agreement. It is recognized that achieving these targets in one year would be
difficult. Therefore, the Town Council and Board of Education would meet the
IBNR standard and at least the 7% excess claim reserve standard within three
years after adoption of this policy.
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IV. Procedure for Covering Claims When Reserves Are Not Sufficient
Shortfall
If at any time during the Plan Year either the Town Manager or the
Superintendent or both determine that there are insufficient revenues and
accumulated reserves to meet the immediate claim expense obligations of their
respective plans they will immediately report such findings to their respective
policy bodies.
The Town shall make available sufficient cash to either the Town self insurance
plan or Schools’ self insurance plan to permit each employer to meet its
obligations to fund the self insured cash account for claims incurred on behalf of
its employees for the balance of that fiscal year.
If at any time during the Plan Year, either Town staff or the school staff or both
determine that it is likely that there will be insufficient revenues and
accumulated reserves to meet claim expenses, they will report such to their
respective policy bodies at their next regular meeting. The report shall include
the following information:
1. Provide a projection of the fiscal year end shortfall in expected paid
claims;
2. Utilization information indicating current and/or projected paid
claims;
3. Identify any self insurance revenue variances from what was
originally budgeted.
Following the Board of Education’s review of the school projection, the
information will be transmitted to the Town Council. The Town Council after
reviewing the self-insurance financial report(s) provided by the Town and/or
Board of Education, will determine the amount of, if any, additional
appropriation to be made to the Town or Board or both to meet claims payments
during the remainder of the Plan Year. In making their determination, the Town
Council will consider all of the information provided by the Town Manager and
Board of Education.
Any supplemental appropriation approved by the Town Council will be made in
three equal payments directly to the Employee Health Self-Insurance Fund over
the balance of the Plan Year. If at anytime after an additional appropriation is
C:\Documents and Settings\michaudt\Local Settings\Temporary Internet
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made, it is determined that the full appropriation will not be needed, then the
amount not needed will not be paid to the Fund or if already paid, the amount
will be withdrawn from the Fund and returned to the General Fund.
This policy shall be reviewed on a biennial basis during the month of January in
each even numbered year or at any time in between, if requested by either the
Town Council or Farmington Board of Education.

Approved by the Town Council: _______________________
Approved by the Farmington Board of Education:_______________________
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Regional School District 8 Health and Medical Insurance Consortium

This agreement is made as of ______ , 2015, by and among the Members, as hereinafter defined
and identified.
Whereas, Connecticut Public Act 10-174 provides that municipalities or local or regional boards
of education may join together for the purpose of providing medical or health care benefits for
their employees; and
Whereas, the legislative body or board of education or board of Representatives of each
Member, as defined below, has duly authorized the establishment of the Regional School District
8 Health and Medical Insurance Consortium (hereinafter the "Consortium") pursuant to
Connecticut Public Act 10-174 to facilitate the purchasing of health and medical insurance
coverage for the parties; and
Therefore, the parties hereto, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter set forth, and
intending to be legally bound, covenant and agree as follows hereafter.
Article 1.
1.

Purpose
1.1.

The undersigned municipalities and/or boards of education agree to exercise their
powers pursuant to Connecticut Public Act 10-174, as amended, to act in a
cooperative manner to procure medical or health care insurance for their
respective employees in a manner designed to stabilize and contain the cost of
such insurance.
Article 2.

2.

Name and Fiscal Year
2.1.

The name of the Consortium shall be Regional School District 8 Health and
Medical Insurance Consortium.

2.2.

The fiscal year of the Consortium shall commence on July 1 and end on June 30.
Article 3.

3.

Membership
3.1.

Any entity that is permitted by law to cooperate in the provision of health benefits
to its employees, including, but not limited to, Connecticut Public Act 10-174, as
amended, may become a "Member."

3.2.

The original Members shall be the Town of Andover, the Town of Hebron, the
Town of Marlborough (collectively, the “Towns”), the Andover Board of
Education, the Hebron Board of Education, the Marlborough Board of Education
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(collectively, the “Boards”), Connecticut Regional School District Number 8
{“RHAM”) and Andover, Hebron and Marlborough Youth Services (aka AHM).
3.3.

Any entity that is not a party to this Agreement and desires to become a Member
shall signify its intention by furnishing to the Consortium a written request to join.
New Members may be added by the affirmative vote of at least six (6) Members.
Article 4.

4.

Withdrawal from Membership
4.1.

A Member may withdraw from the Consortium effective as of the last day of the
fiscal year of the Consortium and after having given all other Members and the
Consortium written notice not later than the last day of the previous fiscal year.

4.2.

The requirement of at least one year’s prior written notice for a Member to
withdraw from the Consortium may be waived by the affirmative vote of at least
six (6) of the remaining Members.
Article 5.

5.

Representatives
5.1.

Each Member shall be represented at Consortium meetings by one (1) authorized
officer, employee or elected official of that Member (the “Representative”).

5.2.

Any Representative who leaves employment or elected office of a Member of the
Consortium will be considered as having resigned his or her position as a
Representative on the effective date of his or her leaving employment or elected
office. The Member shall appoint a substitute Representative as soon as
reasonably practicable.

5.3.

Each Representative shall serve at the will of the appointing Member and may be
removed from office at any time by the appointing Member, and written notice of
such action shall be delivered to the Chairman and the Secretary of the Board of
Representatives by such group. A Representative may serve more than one term.

5.4.

The Members and the Representatives shall not be liable for the acts or omissions
of any Consultant, Third-Party Administrator, attorney, certified public
accountant, investment manager, or other consultant, agent, or assistant employed
in pursuance of this Agreement, if such Consultant, Third- Party Administrator,
attorney, certified public accountant, investment manager, or other consultant,
agent, or assistant was selected pursuant to this Agreement and such person's
performance was periodically reviewed by the Representatives who found such
performance to be satisfactory.
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Article 6.
6.

Officers
6.1

Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary.
6.1.1. The Representatives shall elect from among themselves an initial
Chairman, a Vice Chairman, and a Secretary to serve for a term of one (1)
year commencing with such election.
6.1.2. The Officers will rotate through the positions such that in each year, the
prior year's Chairman shall no longer serve in that role, the prior year's
Vice Chairman shall become Chairman, and the prior year's Secretary
shall become Vice Chairperson. Each year, the Representatives shall elect
from among themselves a Secretary.
6.1.3. If a vacancy occurs in one or more of the officer's positions, the
Representatives shall elect the necessary officer(s) to fill the vacancy(s).
6.1.4. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Consortium. In the
Chairman's absence, the Vice Chairman shall preside. If both the
Chairman and Vice Chairman are absent, the Secretary shall preside. If no
officers are present, the Representatives in attendance shall appoint an
Acting Chairman.

6.2.

Power to Act in Case of Vacancy.
6.2.1. No vacancy or vacancies in the Representatives shall impair the power of
the remaining Representatives, acting in the manner provided by this
agreement, to administer the affairs of the Consortium notwithstanding the
existence of such vacancy or vacancies.
Article 7.

7.

Meetings
7.1.

The Consortium shall meet monthly, from September to June, on the second
Thursday of each month, or at such other times as they deem it necessary to
transact their business, at a place to be determined by the Representatives. The
Officers of the Consortium may, and upon the written request of any two (2)
Members shall, call a special meeting of the Consortium at any time giving at
least five (5) days written notice of the time and place thereof to the remaining
Members.

7.2.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 7.1, to the extent required by law,
meetings will be held consistent with the requirements of Connecticut's Freedom
of Information Act. Discussions of medical or health information, as defined in
Connecticut General Statutes 1-210(b)(2), as amended; as subject to HIPAA
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Privacy Protections; or as otherwise protected as confidential under law; will be
held in executive session.
7.3.

Agendas for meetings of the Consortium shall be distributed and posted at least
twenty-four (24) hours in advance.

7.4.

Quorum; Voting
7.4.1. Representatives of five (5) Members present at any meeting shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Acts of a majority of
the Representatives present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall
be the acts of the Representatives.
7.4.2. Any action taken by the Representatives shall be by affirmative vote of a
majority of the votes cast at a meeting.
Article 8.

8.

Business Purpose of Consortium; Insurance Brokerage
8.1.

The purpose of the Consortium is to allow Members to pool their various
employee counts in order to achieve cost savings in the purchasing of health and
welfare products insurance coverage. The Consortium shall review the collective
claims experience of the Members and any other issues of common interest,
including without limitation, wellness initiatives, the merits of full or partial selfinsurance, retention of an insurance broker and predicting, calculating and
negotiating the health and welfare insurance expenses of the respective Members
for the next fiscal year.

8.2

In the event the Consortium determines that it shall engage an insurance broker to
assist the Members in acquiring health insurance for their respective members, the
contract for and performance of that insurance broker shall be evaluated at least
annually and shall be approved or renewed or terminated by the vote of the
Members.

8.3

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, each Member shall be
responsible for contracting for and paying for the health insurance premiums and
costs for their respective employees.
Article 9.

9.

Amendment of this Agreement.
9.1

This Agreement may be amended, in whole or in part, by an instrument in writing
duly executed on behalf of at least six (6) of the Members.
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Article 10.
10.

Termination
10.1. This Agreement may be terminated by an instrument in writing duly executed on
behalf of at least six (6) of the Members.
Article 11.

11.

Miscellaneous
11.1. This Agreement and the Consortium is created in accordance with the laws of the
State of Connecticut.
11.2. Each Member specifically agrees that it is its intent that this Agreement, under all
circumstances and in every respect, shall comply with all applicable statutes,
governmental regulations and judicial decisions. However, in the event any
provision of this Agreement be held to be unlawful, or unlawful as to any person
or instance, such fact shall not adversely affect the other provisions herein
contained or the application of such provisions to any other person or instance.
11.3. Whenever any words are used in this Agreement in the masculine gender, they
shall also be construed to include the feminine or neuter gender in all situations
where they would so apply; whenever any words are used in the singular, they
shall also be construed to include the plural in all situations where they would so
apply; and whenever any words are used in the plural, they shall also be construed
to include the singular.
11.4. Whenever the word "person" is used in this Agreement, it should be construed to
include a natural person or organization, as would be applicable, including, but
not limited to, a firm, labor organization, partnership, association, corporation,
legal representative, or trustee.
11.5. The Article and Section titles are included solely for convenience and shall, in no
event, be construed to affect or modify any part of the provisions of this
agreement or be construed as part thereof.
11.6. Each copy of this Agreement shall be considered an original when duly executed
by one of the parties hereto.
THE TOWN OF ANDOVER

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date
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THE TOWN OF HEBRON

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date

THE TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date

THE ANDOVER BOARD OF EDUCATION

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date

THE HEBRON BOARD OF EDUCATION

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date
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THE MARLBOROUGH BOARD OF
EDUCATION

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date

CONNECTICUT REGIONAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT NUMBER 8

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date

ANDOVER, HEBRON AND MARLBOROUGH
YOUTH SERVICES

By:
Its Duly Authorized
Date

3657553v.1
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To:

Members of the Board of Education
Members of the Town Council

From: William D. Guzman, Superintendent of Schools
Steven Werbner, Town Manager
Date: November 29, 2010
Subject: A Study of Combining Board of Education and Town Finance Services

The task of conducting a feasibility study to look into the merits of combining
finance services for the Board of Education (BOE) and the Town was given to the
Board of Education’s Business Manager and the Town of Tolland’s
Administrative Services Director.
Committee members consisted of:
Christine Hutton, Director of Finance and Records, Town of Tolland
Jane Regina, Business Manager, Board of Education
Suzanne Waterhouse, Human Resources Generalist, Board of Education
Michael Wilkinson, Director of Administrative Services, Town of Tolland
Prior to this current study, in October of 2005, Mansfield’s finance director made
a presentation to the Town Council and the Board of Education as to the
functions that combined in their district.
The following details the current demographics of the BOE and Town, the
process followed for determining which districts to interview, the findings of the
interviews, and the Board of Education and Town conclusions.
BOE and Town Department Demographics
Town Finance Department
The inventory of existing functions for the Town Finance department are as
follows: addressing all citizen requests for financial and other pertinent
information; the annual Town operating budget and capital budget preparation;
audit preparation; expenditure approval and monitoring within budget
parameters; funds management; investment management; issuance of bonds
and debt management; revenue accountability; Town Council and citizens
budget reporting; town wide fiscal planning and future projections; and vendor
payment and accountability and supervision of the Town Clerk, Tax Collector and
Assessment functions. Employee services includes; budget development;
financial management of all revenues and expenditures associated with all Town
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departments and projects; IT liaison (tech support); payroll services such as W-2
processing and deductions; and requisition and purchase order requests.
The Town of Tolland Finance/Accounting Office has four (4) employees. The
Director of Finance and Records; Assistant Finance Director/Treasurer;
Accountant 2; and Senior Account Clerk (The organizational chart for this
function area is attached, Attachment A). The Director of Finance and Records
and Assistant Finance Director/Treasurer are non-union positions that work 40
hours per week. The Accountant 2 and Senior Account Clerk positions belong to
the CSEA bargaining union and work 35 hours per week. The FY2010-11
budget for this four (4) employee office is $281,821 with the majority attributable
to salaries $249,466.
Board of Education Business Services Department
The Board of Education’s Business Office has four (4) employees: the Business
Manager, Accountant, Accounts Payable clerk, and Payroll clerk. (See
Attachment B for organizational chart) The Business Manager’s position is
required to hold a 085 certification and is an exempt position. The Accounts
Payable clerk is a union position working 35 hours per week, and the accountant
and payroll clerk are non-union positions working a 35-hour workweek.
Current functions of the Business Office with regard to financial activities include:
• Payroll services including payment of wages to all Board of Education
employees (approximately 575), including the handling of all deductions of
certified and non-certified staff such as Teachers’ Retirement, ICMA
pension, tax sheltered annuities, generating employee W-2’s, maintaining
employee demographics, etc;
• Financial management of $33.8 million dollar budget;
• All accounts payable including requisition requests and purchase order
processing and handling for 3,300+ vendors including payment to
vendors, expenditure approval, expenditure distribution to appropriate
accounts, 1099 distribution, vendor upkeep, and account monitoring, etc;
• Billing and accounts receivable for community use of buildings;
• Grant processing: liaison to grant managers regarding the monitoring,
expenditure approval, state reporting, and vendor payment for all state
and federal grants;
• Monitoring and reconciliation of all school student activity accounts;
• Monitoring and reconciliation of all pay to participate athletic and cocurricular activities;
• Checking account reconciliations of payroll, accounts payable, and grant
balances and revenues;
• Development of annual Board of Education budget and its appropriate
budget document, presentations for Superintendent and BOE, and inquiry
responses to BOE, Town, and citizens;
• Response to FOI requests;
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•
•
•

Annual audit preparation;
All required State of Connecticut reporting including the ED001 End of
Year School Report; and
Financial software support and training to all applicable district employees.

The fiscal year 2010-11 personnel budget for the department is $225,378 and the
program costs associated with the department to provide services to the district
is $194,229. This includes the cost of copier services, postage, and auditing
services ($174,871 of the $194,229) in the business services program budget).
The approximate cost to run the business services office without the district-wide
services items is $244,736, which includes the salaries for the four (4) employees
in the business office.
Survey and Interview Process
The Town members of this committee called towns that they were aware of
having a combined finance department, Colchester and East Hampton.
The BOE members of this committee researched districts to determine if they a)
had discussions between BOE and the Town in reference to combining finance
services, b) conducted any type of study to determine if combining finance
departments was feasible, and c) had actually combined finance services.
The survey resulted in most districts who had discussed any type of merger or
consolidation between the BOE and Town not to move further in the process.
For example, South Windsor had discussed the concept of combining services
(finance and other functions such as technology, maintenance, buildings, and
grounds upkeep) but no action had been taken.
Manchester does not share finance services but they do share the cost of some
services with the town such as IT services, a portion of facilities project
management, and maintenance of athletic fields.
Old Lyme looked into purchasing a joint financial system when the need arose to
replace both the Town and BOE systems but the result was that the town needed
fewer reporting features than the Board of Education and there proved to be no
cost savings by combining packages
Meriden shares minimal services with the town. The BOE generates and
processes their own payroll and accounts payable and the town prints the checks
and performs the quarterly and year-end reporting.
Madison has had a combined department, which enabled the Town to bring their
payroll back in-house and to initiate an encumbrance system for their purchases.
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Of the 169 Connecticut towns, Mansfield, Madison, East Hampton, and
Colchester are known to have combined finance departments.
We had discussions with two municipalities that have done some type of merger
of Town and Board of Education (BOE) finance operations, the Town of
Colchester and the Town of East Hampton.
The Town of Colchester has a consolidated operation with an estimated resident
population of 15,578, with 3,100 BOE students and a budget of $48 million.
Colchester has a Chief Financial Officer who reports to both the First Selectman
and the Superintendent of Schools. There are six (6) employees in the combined
operation. The above CFO and a Director of Finance (Town); a Payroll &
Accounts Payable Coordinator (Town); a Financial Administrator (BOE); a
Support Services Supervisor (BOE) and an Accounts Payable & Purchasing
Coordinator (BOE) (The organizational chart for this Town is attached,
Attachment C).
Colchester utilizes one combined software application—MUNIS. All employees
are located in one location at the Town Hall in Colchester. Separate payrolls and
accounts payable functions for the Town and the BOE are run but employees are
cross-trained. The town has four (4) different unions and utilizes the same
purchasing policies. The treasurer is an elected position.
Combining departments did not necessarily save money or reduce positions. In
fact, Colchester eventually added the Financial Administrator for the BOE
position.
The stated reason for the consolidation was triggered in response to an over
expenditure by the Board of Education. They were also looking to eliminate
positions and become more efficient. A committee was set up with members of
the three major elected Boards in town to develop the plan for this consolidation.
There was no immediate savings from this consolidation and long-term savings is
estimated to be through efficiency and cost effectiveness.
One drawback of the consolidation is employees in the same office perform
similar job functions but belong to different unions and also have different work
hours and benefits.
Several positive aspects of the consolidation are possible small savings,
enhanced communications, enhanced trust and improved transparency and
efficiency.
One outcome of both Towns reviewed was the development of a process
whereby any unexpended funds from the BOE at the end of the fiscal year be
transferred into a capital reserve fund for BOE projects determined by the BOE
and only after approval by all parties involved (BOE and Town).
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East Hampton’s Town and BOE combined finance services 10 years ago for two
primary reasons, retirement of both the Town and BOE finance directors and the
need to purchase new software for the BOE. The town population is 13,000,
student count is 2,050, and the combined budget is $38 million. Services
combined are purchasing, accounts payable, bidding (copiers and insurance),
maintenance and facilities, general ledger, and grants. Human resources and
payroll services are not combined due to the two building locations.
The consolidation saved $30,000 because the retired BOE business manager
was replaced with a newly created position titled Business Services Coordinator
at a lower salary. This new position handles human resources and
transportation. The finance director is currently trying to transfer the ED001
duties to the business services coordinator position. (The organizational chart for
this Town is attached, Attachment D).
Another reason for East Hampton combined services at the time was the cost
factor of replacing legacy software for the town and BOE with the approach of the
year 2000 and the Y2K concerns that all businesses were facing. The accounts
payable functions were handled manually due to legacy software and by
combining services, they were able to automate the A/P services.
One other position impacted was the BOE accounts payable clerk who was
transferred to the Town building, but remained in the BOE union. This has
caused some problematic issues since the same job for the same position for the
two entities has a different pay rate and different hours for the two accounts
payable employees who both work for the Finance Director.
The town has gained efficiency and transparency in the general ledger and the
finance director feels there is better communication. It also has allowed the town
to take unexpended BOE funds and move them to capital budget items as well
as create a reserve to cover unplanned special education tuition costs.
A 2003 Connecticut Association of School Business Officials (CASBO) report
(Attachment E) states aptly that there are several concepts that should be
followed when considering a consolidation. First, does consolidation make sense
operationally? Second, does consolidation improve the effectiveness and
efficiencies of the functions for both entities? Third, does consolidation restrict in
any way the operational prerogatives of the entities involved?
Operationally, as noted in the CASBO report, in the case of medical benefits
“pooling employees from both sides of the street” there are benefits that perhaps
may be realized for both parties. It also states, “If the issues being considered
for consolidation do not offer clear benefits to both parties then the consolidation
should be questioned.”
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Conclusions
There are several known challenges to consider with a Town and BOE
consolidation in Tolland. First, the current Town Hall or the Board of Education
building would not easily accommodate collocating these two entities. Second,
both entities do not use the same software package. A “crosswalk” from the
BOE system to the Town system is in development and this crosswalk is
designed to give the Town a better view of BOE expenditure accounts and its
activity. Third, having employees in different unions with different hours and
benefits could prove problematic.
The BOE and Town already work collaboratively on obtaining the best prices for
commodities such as utilities, fuel oil, diesel and gasoline, and refuse collection
with regard to bidding and purchasing together. We already utilize an insurance
consultant to obtain the best insurance rates for medical, workers’ compensation,
and liability, and utilize the town maintenance department for vehicles, the
maintenance of fields, and snow removal.
The BOE and Town could reconsider sharing technology services as they had in
the past, and investigate the options of expanding cooperative purchasing to
include bulk purchasing of copier paper, office supplies, and even the lease of
copiers. Perhaps creating a “copy center” to handle printing needs could be
investigated for possible cost savings.
It is in the public’s interest for the BOE and the Town to work cooperatively. The
Town Manager and the Superintendent already meet biweekly to discuss
concerns of mutual interest. Improving communication, having common beliefs
and goals, having a continued dialogue between the BOE and Town, all add to a
spirit of cooperation.
State and Federal reporting requirements for education grants and programs
require designated personnel and resources. Added to this responsibility are the
budgetary reports required by the Board of Education on a regular basis. In
addition, throughout the fiscal year, there are multitudes of ad hoc reports
requested by the Board on numerous accounts – student activity accounts,
utilities, special education excess costs, etc.
It would appear that there would be limited cost savings with a merger of financial
functions.
As stated in the CASBO paper “it is clear from the legal opinion that a board of
education cannot be forced to consolidate services…There are opportunities to
be gained in reviewing various aspects of consolidation or shared services…The
final measure should be the value such efforts contribute to the children we serve
and the taxpayers who foot the bill.”
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Attachment A: Town of Tolland Division of Finance and Records Organizational
Chart
Attachment B: Tolland Board of Education Business Services Organizational
Chart
Attachment C: Town of Colchester Finance Department Organizational Chart
Attachment D: Town of East Hampton Organizational Chart (2 items)
Attachment E: CASBO Consolidation of Board of Education and Town Services
Report
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